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What keeps you from completing your model railroad projects?  We all 
have projects, whether it’s building a basement-sized transportation 
system, or finishing a model tool shed – and stuff keeps us from getting 
them done.  Sometimes its railroad related stuff that holds us up, like 
finding out some detail of an industry on that major railroad prototype, and 
you can‘t settle the track plan until you know.  Or maybe its as simple as 
needing a bottle of a certain paint color for the shed; hmm, gotta get it 
ordered someday.  But those are railroad related delays. 

I’m talking about the BIG stuff. Things you have to do or WANT to do that 
take your time and attention away from getting those model projects done.  
Maybe it’s travel, or golf.  Grandkids are always attention stealers.  
Holidays sometimes get in the way, especially if you end up hosting big 
gatherings.  For me, the biggest one is boating.  For more than 30 years, 
we’ve taken a few weeks in July to go up north in one boat or another to 
explore beautiful places and avoid the hottest weather (and work!).   Once 
I tried to mix boating and a model railroad project. I took a laser-cut kit for 
a house along on my vacation and put it together (mostly) on the boat.  
Boy, did that make for some make-shift situations; how to find a place to 
spray primer without making a real mess, for instance. It’s sort of telling 
that I haven’t repeated that exercise. I’ll build my models in my shop, 
thank you. 
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From the Super – July 2018 (continued from page 1) 

But these project diversions can still lead to railroad adventures.  As I have 
written before, railroad history is all around us if we look for it.  On the way north 
I frequently stop in Goderich, Ontario, on the east side of Lake Huron.  Goderich 
has enough railroad history to warrant a book, which I received for Christmas 
and read this spring.  Both CN and CP built lines there, and the history of the 
rivalry and the layout of the tracks are fascinating.  The CP rails are gone now 
and a new short line replaced the CN, but trains still haul salt from the big mine 
there.  In recent memory, I have seen an old F7 used as part of a consist hauling 
the salt up the steep grade from the mine down by the harbor. 

So now much farther north, once again I sit on my boat in Little Current waiting 
for a swing bridge to open. Little Current the biggest town on the largest island in 
the world that is surrounded by fresh water, Manitoulin Island.  A narrow channel 
separates the island from the mainland there.  Back before reliable trucks and 
roads, the islanders had a railroad that connected them with the rest of Canada.  
About a hundred years ago, they built the swing bridge to carry trains to the 
island. The island-side tracks disappeared decades ago, and the bridge was 
converted to a one-lane highway bridge.  There it stands to this day, a symbol of 
the town, an impediment to boat traffic, and every hour when it opens, and 
impediment to highway travel, but a real, honest, and highly visible bit of railroad 
history right in the middle of my route back to getting model railroad projects 
done. 

Phil Doolittle 

LAYOUT TOURS - 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION 
The Convention Committee is looking for a few (or many) good layouts for the 
Convention tours. If you can host visitors at your operating layout, please contact Doug 
Kass, Layout Tour chair, for more information. dwkass@comcast.net 

WELCOME TO THE JULY MEETING 
Our Master Model Railroaders: 

Ken Chick, Dan Lewis, Larry Wolohan, Jim Zinser 
Our Guests: 

Jay & Brooke Qualman, Jim Bronersky 

HINTS & TIPS 
Dan Lewis created a snow scene on his layout to photograph a submission for the 
NMRA annual calendar. He used baking powder on trees, on the track and buildings. It 
took him two days with a shop vac to clean it up! His expert advice: 

DO NOT USE BAKING POWDER TO CREATE SNOW EFFECTS! 
Richard Kubeck found plastics “edgers” at an auto parts store - the kind you put on car 
doors to prevent paint chipping - that can be used to protect aluminum backdrops. (See 
Tim Fisher’s June 2018 Show & Tell) 
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JULY SHOW & TELL 
Theme: Current Project or Flea Market Items  

CURRENT PROJECTS
Thierry Lach scratch-built a PRR steamer - it is a “pinewood derby” model!

Richard Kubeck brought a “Boggie Board - Electronic Blackboard” It syncs to an i-
Phone app. It is an electronic “etch-a-sketch.”

Bill Moore displayed a Boston & Maine milk car, a Railworks brass model, weathered 
by Lee Turner.

Jerry Shanek is building a three-ring circus tent in 1:29 large scale. He has the 
components laid out, the canvas cut, and ready to assemble. The tent will be 5 feet 
long. He will set it up in the parking lot when it’s finished!

Sorry, everyone, no photos of current projects this month.

THE FLEA MARKET 
Photographs of the Treasures Sold 
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CONGRATULATIONS AWARD WINNERS 
North Central Region Achievement Program representative Ken Chick, MMR, 
presented the following awards: 

Greg Rich received Certificates for Model Railroad Author, Master Builder - Cars, 
Master Builder - Scenery, and Master Builder - Structures (at the May meeting) 

Brook Qualman received a Certificate for Golden Spike Award (at the July meeting) 
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Ken Scherer received a Certificate for Golden Spike Award (at the July meeting) 

Again, congratulations to all three modelers for their achievements. AND, you can do 
the same. Speak with Ken Chick or any of our Master Model Railroaders about the 
program. 

The 2018 North Central Region Convention is coming soon! October 11-14, 2018 in 
Lansing. Check our website to access the HOTBOX (NCR newsletter with registration 
information). If you have not attended a Regional convention, you are missing great 
layouts, clinics, tours, and camaraderie. And gain a better working knowledge for 
hosting our own convention in 2019. The Lansing folks tell us you must make hotel 
reservations through the local hotel to get the convention rate. The phone 
number for the Ramada is 517-627-3211. 

THE AUGUST MEETING 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 7:00 p.m. 

TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, 
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the 

door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer) 
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy 

SEE YOU THERE! 
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month) 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

★ August 4 & 5 - RAILFAN WEEKEND at Huckleberry Railroad and Crossroads 
Village, Flint, geneseecountyparks.org  

★ August 16 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting - 7:00 pm - Troy Christian 
Chapel - Locomotives of the Copper Country 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           John Gavasso 
                            John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

THE CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 LAYOUT 
Phil Doolittle wrote about “A Port to More Fun” in June’s Car House. The short 
version is that the Division would built a portable switching layout for train shows, 
conventions and our own meetings to give newcomers the opportunity to run trains. 
For Division meetings, show and tell locomotives could have demonstration runs. 

We need a volunteer to coordinate the building of our layout and several people to help 
with construction. The Division will finance the project. If you have a strong interest and 
a willing spirit, please speak with Phil or another of the officers. Thank you for assisting 
in this project. 

CSX train over the rotating bridge at St. Joseph, MI & St. Joe station 

Photo credit: Rich Mahaney 
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AUGUST CLINIC 
George Anderson will present the 

clinic about the LOCOMOTIVES OF 
THE COPPER COUNTRY. 

AUGUST SHOW & TELL 
Bring locomotives, rolling stock or 
anything Copper Country or current 

project  
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THE 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION IS COMING 
Clinton River Division 8 is the sponsor and host. If you have not yet volunteered to help 
make the convention successful, now is the time to step up. We still need a Volunteer 
Coordinator, a Company Store Coordinator and some folks to solicit 
sponsorships and door prizes/raffle prizes. Speak with one of the officers and we will 
steer you to the light task you will enjoy. 

Remember the dates - November 7 - 10, 2019 
Troy Community Center 
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